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TO THE CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES:
Twenty-six years agoy a freshman Congressman, a young
fellow, with lots of idealism who was out to change the
world, stood before.Speaker Sam Rayburn in the well of .
this House and solewnly swore to the same oath you took
yesterday. That is an unforgettable experience, and I
congratulate you all.
Two daya later, that same freshman sat in the back row
as President Truman, all charged up by his single-handed
election victory, reported as the Constitution requires
on the State of the Unlon.
said:

When the bipartisan applause stopped, President Truman
.
11

:

I 1 am happy to report to this Eighty-first Congr~ss

that the State of the Union is good. -Our Nation is better
able than ever before to meet the needs of the American
people and to give them their fair chance in the pursuit
of happiness. ·It is foremost among the nations of the
wo1•ld in th_? search for peace.".
·
Today, 'that freshman Member from Michigan stands where
Mr. Truman stood and I must say to you that the State of the
Union is not good.

Millions of Americans are out of work. Recession and·
inflation are eroding the money of millions more. Prices
~re too high and sales are too slow.
more
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This year's Federal deficit will be about $30 bill16Jl;
next year's probably $45 billion. The national debt will
rise to over $SOO billion.

.

\
\, __.)

Our plant capacity and productivity are not increasing
· fast enough. We depend on others 1'or essential energy.
Some people question their government's ability to make
the hard decisions and stick with them. They expect Washington
politics as usual.
·Yet, what President Truman said on January 5, 1949 1 is
even more true in 1975.
We are better able to meet the peoples' needs.
All Americans do have a fairer chance to pursue
happiness. Not only are we still the foremost nation in
pursuit of peace, but today's prospects of attaining it
are infinitely brighter.
There were 59,000,000 Americans employed at the start
of 1949. Now there are more than 85,000,000 Americans who
have jobs. In comparable dollars, the avera~e income of
the American family has doubled during the past 26 years.
Now, I want to spealc very bluntly. I've got bad news,
and I don't expect any applause. The American people want
action and it will take both the Congress and the President
to give them what they want. Progress and solutions can be
achieved. And they will be achieved.

My message today is not intended to address all the
complex needs of America. I will send separate messages
mal<.ing specific recommendations for domestic legislation,
such as General Revenue Sharing and the extension of the
Voting Rights Act.
The moment has come to move in a new direction. We
can do this by fashioning a new partnership. between the
Congress, the White House and the people we both represent.
Let us mobilize the r.J.ost powerful and creative
industrial nation that eve.r existed on this earth to put
all our people to work. The emphasis of our economic
efforts must now shift from inflation to jobs.
To bolster business and industry and to create new
jobs, I propose a one-year tax reduction of $16 billion.
Three-quarters would ~o to individuals and one-quarter to
promote business investment.
more
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This cash rebate to individual.~ amounts to 12 p.ercent
of 1974 tax payments -- a ·total .~ut of $12 billion,' with a
m~ximum;of $1,000 per ret~rn. , .... ~.,
I dall today on th~ Coniress· to act by A~~il 1. · If·you

do; the Treasury can send ·the first check for half the rebate

in May and the second by September.

· ·,

The other one-fourth of the cut, about $lf billion, will
go to businesses, including farms, to ppomote expansioq and
create more jobs. The one-year reductio.n for businesses :'
would be in the form of a liberalized investment tax credit
increasing .the rate to 12 percent· for all business_es.
· This tax cut does not include the more. fundamental · ·
reforms needed in our tax system. But it points us in the
right direction -- allowing us as taxpayers rather than the
Government to spend our pay.
· · ·.
·
·
Cutting taxes, now, is essential if we are to turn the
economy around. A tax cut offers the bes~·p.ope of creating
more jobs. Unfortunately, it will increas•ef j;he size of the
budget deficit. Therefore, it is more importa~t than eyer
that we take steps to control the growth of Federal ..
expenditures.
··
· 'Part of our trouble is that we have been self-indulgent.
For-decades, we have been ~oting ever-increasing levels of
Government benefits -- and now the bill has come due. We ·
have been adding so many new programs that. 't'f-1e size and
grpwth of the Federal budget has taken ori.a life of its
own.
··
·
., ·
One characteristic 6f these programs is that their
cost increases automatically every year-t>ecause the number
of people eligible for most of these benefits increases ·
every year. When these programs are enacted, there is no
dollar amount set. No one· ·knows what they will cost. All
we know is that whatever they cost last year, they will cost
more next year.
·
It· is a question of" simple arithmetic. Unless ''we check
the ~xcessive growth of Federal expenditures ~r ~mpo~e on
ourselves matching increases in taxes, we will cohtinue to
run huge.
inflationary deficits in the Federal budget
•
:;
.
.
.

'

~

.

'

If we project the current built-in momentum o~f Federa_l
spending through the next 15 years, Federal, Stat~,. and lqcal
government expenditures could easily comprise half of our
gross national product. This compares with less than a third
in 1975.
·

more
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I am now in the pr.ocess~- or' p~e~p~ri~g tpe budget submissions for fiscal year 1976. In'. .that budget, I will
propose legislation to restrain the growth of a number of
existing programs. I have also.concluded that no new
spending programs can be initiated this year, except those,
for energy. Further, I will not hesitate to veto ~ny new
spending programs adopted by the Congress.

- )

As an additional step toward putting the Fe.d eral
government.'s house in. order, I recommend a five percent
limit on Fe9eral pay increases in 1975 . . In all Government
programs tfed to the conswner price index -- including
social security, civil service and military retirement
pay, and food stamps ~- I also prop_os~ a.:; one-year maximwn
1pcrease of 5 percent.
~,
None of these recommended ceiling.limitations, over
which the Congress has final authority, are easy to propose,
beyause in most cases they involye anticipated payments to
many deserving people. Nonetheless, it must be done. I
must emphasize that.I am not asking you to eliminate,
reduce or freeze these payments·. ... I am merely recommending
that we slow down the rate at whi~h these payments increase
and these programs grow.
·
·
Only a reduction in the growth in sp~nding can keep
Feqeral borrowing down and reduce the dame.~ to the private
sector from high interest rat~s. ()nly.a ~ auction in
spending can make it possible~for the Fed~ral Reserve
System. to avoid an inflationary growth in ~he money supp+y·
and thus restore balance to our economy. A major reduction
in the growth of Federal spending can hel to dispel the
uncertainty that so many. feel about our ec·onomy, and put
U$ on the way to .curing our'economic · ills ._
~

)

'

act

If we do not .
to slow down . the rate ·.Of increase in
Federal spending~ . the United States Treasury will be legally
obligated to spend more thari $360 billion in Fiscal Year
1976 -- even if no new programs are enact -d . These are
not matters of conjecture or prediction, out again of simple
arithmetic. The size of these.numbers and - their implications
for our everyday life and the health of our e.~onomic system
are shocking.
.•

I submitted to the last Congress a 11st of budget
deferrals and recisions. There will be riDre cuts recommended in the budget I will submit. Even s o, the level ·
of . outlays for fiscal year 19 76 is still much too high .•
Nqt only is it too high for this year but the decisions
we make now inevitably have a major and growing impact on
expenditure levels in future years. This is a fundamental
issue we must Jointly solve.
more
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The economic ci:isruption we and others are e~periencing
stems in part from the fact that .the world price of petroleum
has quadrupled in the last year. But we cannot put all of
the blame on the oil-exporting nations. ire in the
United States are not blameless. .·Our. graving dependence
upon· foreign sources has been adding to our valnerability
for years and we did nothing to prepare ourselves for an
even~·: such as the embargo of 1973.
During the 1960~, this country had a surplus capacity
of crude oil,· which we were able to. make available to. our
trading partners whenever there was a disruption of supply.
This surplus capacity enabled us to influence both supplies
and prices of crude.oil throughout the world. Our excess
capacity neutralized any effort at establishing an effective
cartel, and. thus the rest of the world was assured of
adequate supplies of oil at reasonable prices.
In the 19608 1 our surplus capacity vanished and, as a
consequence, the latent power of the oil cartel could emerge
in.full force. Europe and Japan, both heavily dependent on
irilported oil, now struggle to keep their economies in
balance. Even the United States, which is far more.selfsufficient than most other industrial countries, has been
put under serious pressure.
I am proposing a program which .will begin to restore
our country's surplus capacity in total €''.'1ergy. In this
way, we will be able to assure ourselves reliable and
adequate energy and help foster a new world energy stability
for other major consuming nations.
But this Nation and, in .tact, . the world must face the
prospect of energy difficulties between now and 1985. This
program will impose burdens on all of us with the aim of
reducing our consumption of energy and increasing production. Great attention has been paid to considerations
of fairness and I can assure you that the burdens will not
fall more harshly on those less able to bear them.
.
I am recommending a plan to make us invulnerable to
cut-offs of foreign oil. It will.require sacrifices.
But it will work.
·
I have set the following ·national energy goals to
assure that our future is as secure and productive as
our past:
F'irst, we must reduce oil imports by 1 million
barrels per day by the end of this year and by
2 million barrels per day by the end of 1977.
more
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Second, we must end vulnerability to economic
. -dieruption
by foreign suppliers
by
1985.
.
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~- : 'l1hird, we must develop our ene'rgf"'technology
· ' and resources so that the Unfted States has
, . the. ·abil.ity to supply a significant share of
· .tne. energy needs of the Free World by the end
. or' this 'century.
"
""!~'
'
" ...

)

'·

To attain these objectives, we need immediate action
to cut i~ports. Unfortunately, in the short-term there
are ·only a limited number of act·ions which can increase
domesti~.supply.
I will press for all of them.
I urge quick action on legislation to allow commercial
production at the Elk Hills, California, Naval. Petroleum
ijes~rve.
In order that we make greater use of.domestic coal
resources, I am submitting amendments to the Energy Supply
and Environmental Coordination Act which will greatly
increase the number of power plants that c.an be promptly
.converted to.noal.
·
. . .: .....
~

Voluntary conservation corit1nue,s to be essential, ·but·
to,ugher programs are also needed -- and needed now. Therefore, I am using Presidential power~ to raise the fee on
all impo:t·ted crude oil and petroleum products. . Crude oil
fee levels will be increased $1 oer barrel 'on February 1,
by. $2 per barrel on March 1 and by $3 per barrel.on April 1.
I will take action to reduce undue hardship on any· geographical region. The foregoing are interim administrative
actions. They will be rescinded when the necessary
legislation is enacted.
, · · ., ·

To that end, I am requesting the Congress to apt within
90 ·days on a more comprehensive energy tax program. , : It ·
includes:· ·
· ~ · ···
•.
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~
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... ..:. -: E'xcise · ta~es and import fee.s totalling ,$2 per
"' ~cbarrel ·on product imports,. apd' on all crude oil •

~
. :

r~~·

z·.J--·~·~

...

Deregulation of new natural gas and ·enactment of
a"• ....natur¥-l gas excise ta,x.
.-. '·

' ,...
-- ·· .E11actment of a Windfall profits tax· b.y April: r· ·
to ensure.that oil producers do not profit
unduly •. At the same time I plan to take
" Presidential initiative~ to decontrot the price
;
o·f domestic crude oil on April' 1..
· "~ ·
·~.

.,

'

~

-.
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The sooner Congress acts, the more entectiv~ the oil
conservation program will be and the quicE!r the Federal
revenues can be returned. to our people.

.

I am prepared to use Presidential autirority to limit
·1inports, as necessary, to assure the suc~s Qf this program.
I want you to know that before decidlng on my energy
conservation program, I considered ratiOBbtg and higher
gasoline taxes as alternatives. Neither .ould achieve
the desired results· and both would produC'! unacceptable
inequities .
·
A massive program must be initiated ta increase energy
supply, cut demand and provide new standb~ emergency
programs to achieve the independence we 1fUlt by 1985.
The largest part of incre?sed oil product.Ian must come
from new frontier areas on the Outer Contiln~ntal Shelf
and from the Naval Petroleu~ ·Reserve No. 4 in Alaska. It
is the intention of this Adrninistz·aticn t: r_c7e a~ead
1::rith
....
exploration, leasing and p~oduction on tb:me ..r.:ron\,,.1e=areas of the Outer Continental Shelf whe:rit the .environmental '~·l:'isks are acceptable.
Use of our most abundant domestic reruurce -- coal
is severely limited. We must strike a rereonap.J.e compromise
on environmental conqerns with coal. I arr: submitting C.J.ean
Air Act amendments which will allow gr~atel coal use \'l'ithout sacrificing our clean air ~o~ls.
I vetoed the strip mining l.egislation passed by :the last
Congress. With appropriate changes, I wil!. sign a revised
version into law.
I am proposing a number of actions to energize our
nuclear power program. I will subm1t legl:Blation to
expedite nuclear licensing and the r~pid :m lection of sites.

In recent months, utilities have canc:rlled or postponed
over 60 percent of planned nuclear expansi:m and 30 percent
of planned addit·i ons to non-nuclear c·apacl!:ty. Financing
problems for that industry are growing wor·~. I am therefore recommending that the one year invest""":!nt tax credit
of 12 percent be extended an additional tw.i years to
specifically speed the construction of powtr plants that
do not use natural gas or oil. I am also:lUbmitting
proposals for selective changes iri State U,;ility commission
regulations.
mo;e
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To provide the critical stability for our domestic
ene:rgy production in th~ face or world price· -uncertainty,
I will .request .legislation ·to· authorize and require tariffs,
import quotas or price floom>.· .to protect our energy prices
at levels which will achieve energy independence.
Increasing energy s.upplies is not eno~gh. We must also
'take additional steps to cut long-term consumption. I
ther,efore propose:, ·
.; ·. ·,.
. . · ~".•r·, .'

--. Legislation to make thermal efficiency standards
mandatory.for all new buildings in the United States.
These standards would be set after appropriate
consultation with architects, builders and labor.
A'new tax credit of up to $150 for those home
owners who install insulation equipment.
The establishment of an energy conservation
·program to help low income·families purchase
insulation supplies.

automotive

.

..

\

,Legislat.ion to modify and defer
pollution standards for 5 years to enable us
to improve new automobile gas mileage 40 percent
by 1980.
i

'

.

These ·proposais and actions, cumulatively, can reduce
our dependence on foreign .energy supplies to 3-5 million
barrels per day by 1985. To make the United States
invulnerable to foreign disruption, I propose standby
. emergency legislation and a .strategic storage program of
1 billion barrels of oil for domestic needs and 300 million
barrels for defense purposes.
I will ask for the funds needed .for energy research
and development activities. I have established a goal of
1 million barrels of synthetic fuels and shale oil production
per day by 1985 together with an incentive program to achieve
it.

believe· in Am~ri~a 1 s capabilities.
ten.years, my program envisions:

·. ·., r

200, 1maj or nuclear power plants,

150 majbr coal-fired power plants,
30 major new oil refineries,

more
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20 major new synthetic fuel plants, ·

the drilling of many thousands

o~

new oil wells,

the insulation of 18 million ho.mes,
and construction of millions ot new automobiles,
trucks and buses that use much less fuel.
We can do it. In another crisis -- the one in 1942
President Franklin D. Roosevelt said this country would
build 60,000 aircraft. By 1943, production had reached
125,000 airplanes annually.

If the Congress and the American people will work with
me to attain these targets, they will be achieved and
surpassed.
From adversity, let us seize opportun1ty . Revenues of
some $30 billion from higher energy taxes designed to
encourage conservation must be refunded to the American
people in a manner which corrects distortions in our tax
system wrought by inflation.
People have· been pushed into higher tax brackets by
inflation with a consequent reduction in t .. i:- ac tual
sp .nding power. Business taxes are simila:! y distorted
because inflation exaggerates reported pratL:... s rcsul t ing
in excessive taxes.
Accordingly, I propose that future i nl:i idual income
taxes be reduced by $16.5 billion. This w~
b- done by
raising the low income allowance and reduC.:rg tax rates.
This continuing tax cut will primarily ben:t1it lower and
middle income taxpayers.
For example, a typical family of four with a gross
income of $5,600 now pays $185 in Federal ~nc ome taxes.
Under this tax cut plan, they would pay no•,ing . A family
of four with a gross income of $12,500 no1 pays $1,260 in
Federal taxes. My plan reduces that by $~ ) . Families
grossing $20,000 would receive a reduction of $210.
Those with the very lowest incomes, ln can least
afford higher costs, must also be compens a .d . I propose
a payment of $80 to every person 18 years qJf' age and
older in that category.
State and local governments will rec e.iive $2 billion
in additional revenue sharing to offset th?ir increased
energy costs.

(

more
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To offset inflationary distortions and to generate
more economic activity, the corporate tax rate '.will be
reduced from 48 percent to 42 percent.

J

Now, let me turn to the international dimension of the
present cris;l.s. At no time. in our peacetime history has
the state of the Nation depended more heavily on the state
of the world. And seldom if ever has the state of th~
world depended more heavily on the state of our Nation .
The· ecO"nomic distress ·1s global. We will not solve
it at home unless we help to remedy the profound economic
dislocation abroad. World trade and monentary· structure
provides markets, energy, food and Vital ~aw materials
for all nations. This international system is now in
jeopardy .
Thi~ Nat~on can be proud of significant achievements
in recent years in solving problems and crise~. The Berlin
Agreement,· tne SALT agre·ements, our new relationship with
China·, the unprecedented efforts in the f.iddle East -- are
immensely encouraging. But the world is mot free from
crisis. In a world. of 150 nations, .\fhere nuclear technology
is proliferating 8.I1d regional conflicts c .. t inue, international security cannot be taken for gra. · ed .
1

.. so let there be no mistake about it: interna1 iona1
cooperation is a vital fact of our lives L day . This is
not a moment for the American people to ~~ inward.
nore •than ever bef6re, our own well-being epends on
America's determination
and leadership in he world .
!
...

; i

. ., ..

We are a great Nation -- spi~itually , poiiticaLlY( .. :
militarily, diplomatically and economicall . America's
commitment to international security has . · ta.1,ned, tne
safety of allies and friends 1n many area -- ~ri ·the:..
, .·
M1<;ic;ile East, in Europe, in Asia. Our turmi~g ayip..y woµlq _ :
urileash new· instabilities a,.nd dangers aromd the globe
which would, in turn, threaten our own s ~ ity.
1.1

,

At the end of World War II, we ·turned a similar
challenge into an historic acnievement.
") old: order was
in disarray; political and economic instit ion's were
shattered. In that period, this Nat~on a~ its partners
built new institutions, new mechanisms of nu~ual support .
and cooperation. Today, as then, we face ·h'historic
opportun1,ty. If we act, imaginatively a,no boldly, as we
acted the~, this period will in retrospect be s een as one
of the great creative moments of our histJ!Jr"y.
The whole world is watching to see
more

huW

we respond.

•

. .. .. ;
I
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A resurgent American economy would do more to restore
the confidence of the world in its own future than anything
else we can do. The program that this Congress will pass
can demonstrate to the world that we have started to put
our own house in order. I~~can show that this Nation is
able and willing to help other -nat·ions nieet the common
challenge. tit can ·aemonstrate that the United States
will fulfill its responsibility as a leader among nations.

.

-

i At stake is ·the future of the industrialized democracies,
which have perceived their destiny· in common and sustained
'it in conunon for 30 years.
·

The developing nations are also at a turning point.
The poorest nations see their hopes of feeding.their J'}tingry
and developing their societi·es· shatter.e d by the 'economic
crisis. The long-term economic futurP. for the produce~s
of raw materials also depends on cooperative solutions.
Our relations with the Communist countries ar~ ~-basi c
factor· of: the world environment ·. Wd must ·seek to ouild_ a
long-term basis ro·r coexistence. We will stand by our
principles and our interests; we will act firmly when
challenged. The kind- of world we want depends on a broad
policy of creating mutual incentives for r est raint and
for coopera tion.
.. · ·
·
As we move forward to meet our glob~l c a l lenges and
opportunities, we must have the tools to do the job .
Our military forces are strong and readyo This
military strength deters aggression against our allies,
stabilizes our relations with former adve sar1es and
protects our homeland. Ful1y:adequate conve tional and
strategic forces cost many billions, but r,., e dollars
are sound insurance for our safety and a more peaceful
world.
1 'J

Military strength alone is not sufficient. Effective
diplomacy is also essential in preventing conflict and
build~ng-world understanding .
The Vladivostok negotiations
with the Soviet Union r~present a major ste in moderating
ntrateg1o &rms competition. My recent d "c sions with
leaders of the Atlantic Community, Japan a.1d South Korea
have contributed to our meeting the common challenge .
But we have serious problems before us that require
cooperation between the President and the Congress . By
the Constitution and tradition, the execu i Of.\ of foreign
policy is the responsibility of the President .
more
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In recent years, under the stress of the Vietnam War,
legislative re ~ trictions on the President's capability to
execute foreign ·and military decisions have proliferated.
As a member of the Congress, I opposed some and approved
others. As President, I welcome the advice and cooperation
of the House and Senate.

}

But, if our foreign policy 1s to be successful we
cannot rigidly restrict in legislation the ability of the
President to act. The conduct of negotiations is ill
suited to such limitations. For my part, I pledge this
Administration will act in the closest consultations with
the Congress a·s we face delicate situations and troubled
times throughout the globe.
When I became President only five months ago, I promised
the last Congress a policy of communication, conciliation,
compromise and cooperation.· I renew that pledge to the new
members of this Congress .
To sum up:
America needs a new direction which I have sought to
chart here today -- a change of course which will:
-- . put the unemployed

bac~

to work;

increase real income and production;
..-- .restrain the growth of government spending;
achieve energy independence; and
advance the cause of world underr; anding.
..
We have the ability. We have the knc1-how. In partnership it~ the American people, we will achieve these
objectives.

.

As our 200th anniversary approaches, we owe it to
ourselves, and to posterity, to reb.Uild o. r political and
economic strength. Let us make America, nee again, and
for centuries more to come, what it has s long been -- a
stronghold and beacon-light of liberty for the world .
._
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Economic and

T~

Progratl

The President ' s .State of the Union Address outlined the
nation. s current econorriic. situation and; outlook, and his
e~onomic and tax proeram whic:i.1 are designed to wage a
simultaneous three-front caopaign against recession, inr-1
.
£ atio~
ana enercy dependence.
1

BACKGP..OUI:ID
The U.S. econot!ly is faced Yith the closely lin!<ed· probler.1s
of inflation ancl recession. Durinr; 1~ 74, t.~!e econony
eJtperienced the hi~nes t rate of inflation nit ce World
\Jar II. Late in 1~7l!.,. when a recession se t in uner1ployment rose sharply to over 7 percent, the hi~hest l~v~l
in 13 year3.
·
1

Accelerated inflation had its roots in the policies of the
past and several recent developments not subject to U.S.
control. Specifically :
·

E~tcessiv~ Fe<leral sp~ndini, ancl. lendin3 for over
a decade. an~ too cuch

non~y

and cr•.?tli t growth .

Unusually poor harvests contributed heavily to
food shortag~s and escalating food
prices.

world~wide

Horld petrole~ pr()duct prices increased
draoaticelly due to t:ie Arab n~tions' enbar~o
on shipueuts of oil to the U.:J., the qua.druplinz of the price of cruc'e oil b~· the OPEC
nations,. and their sharo reductio~ s in
crude oil production to maintain hi~h.er prices.
Hit;har ener~y price~ w~-:.:e passed. throur-;h in
the prices of other products and services.
The decline in U.S. domestic production of oil
and natural gas that be.:;an in the 1~50's also
contributed to higher ener0y prices.
more
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An economic boom occurred simultaneously in
the industrialized nations of the world.
There were two international devaluations of the
dollar.
Inflation contributed strongly to the forces of recession:
The real purchasing power of workers' paychecks
was reduced.
·
Inflation also reduced consumer confidence,
contributing to the most severe slump in
consumer purchasing since World War II.
Inflation forced interest' rates to very high levels,
draining funds out of financial institutions that
supply most mortgage loans and thus sharply reducing
construction of homes.
Federal Government spending and lendlng programs,
accounting for
over half the funds raised in
capital markets, reduced the ar:iount of Ii10ney
available for ca.pi tal investments needed to r•aise
productivity and increase living standards.
CURRENT SITUATION AND NEAR-·TERM OUTLOOK

The economy is now in a full-fledged recession and unemployment will rise further. Inflation continues at a rapid pace
and the need to take immediate steps to conserve energy will
.further complicate the problem :tnitj_ally.
There are no instant cures. A careful and balanced policy
approach is required. It will take time to yield full·results.
There is, however, no prospect of a long and deep economic
downturn on the·scale of the 1930"s.
more
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HAJOR ELEIIBUTS OF THE PRESIDEIIT' S ECONOHIC >J.ID TAX PP.OGRAM

I.

A $16 Billion Temporary, Anti-Recession Tax
~eCIUCtion.
This major reauction in tax.eS""'Proposed

for individuals and businesses is designed to
restore consumer confidence and promote a recovery.
of production and employment. The recession is
deeper and more widespraad than expected earlier,
but the tax reduction -- together with the easing
of monetary conditions that has already .taken
place -- will support a healthy eeonomic recovery.
The tax reduction must be temporary to avoid
excessive stimulus resulting in a new price
explosion and congested capital carkets. The
temporary nature of the reduction is consistent
with the long-term econooic goals of achieving
and maintaining reasonable price stability and
raising the share of national output devoted to
saving and capital forraation.
II.

)

EnerP,y Taxes and Fees. Energy excise taxes and
fees on petro etim and natural gas: will reduce use of
these energy sources and reduce the nation's need
for importing expensive and inser : f
ign oil.
Removal of price controls from do.estic crude oil
(together with other energy act ims ) will encourage
domestic oil production. A windfall profits tax
would r ecover windfall profits re~ulting from
crude oil decontrol. Energy taxe and fee s are
expected to raise $30 billion in ·..:.w Federal
revenues on an annual basis.

III. PerTl1anent Tax Reduction l'Iade Pos!:' '1J e

~ Energy
Taxes and Fees. The $300IT1rorl -.imaI-revenue
rrom-energy conservation excise .es c ..... fees
and the windfall prof its tax on c:nide oil would
be returned to t he economy throug a major tax
cut, a cash payment for non-taxpa·.;.. s, and direct
distribution to governmental unit . Tax reductions
are designed to go mainly to low-·a id middle-income
taxpayers.

more
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One !~~!'-·Moratorium on £~ Fec!eral Spend:tng_ Prof!,:rarr.s.
The moratorium on new spending programs proposed by
.. the Presid~nt will permit the Federal Government to
;move toward long-term budget i•esponsibili ty and to
.avoid refueling inflation when the economy begins
..rising again. . ~.
. · .. .·... . .

' _v.,

~

Budget Reductions. The President· will propose
significant spending reductions in his·Fiscal
Year 1976 Budget.· The reductions total more than
$17 billion, including $7i8 billion savings from
reductions proposed last year and $6.1 billion
from t~e 5 percent ceiling to be proposed on
Federal ,employee pay increases and on F.ederal
· benefit programs that rise automatically with
.. the Consumer Price Index.
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SPECIFIC PROPOSALS ANNOUNCED BY THE
I.

PRESID&~T

A Temporary, Anti-Recession Tax Cut of $16
Billion. The
sident proposed a temporary,
tax reduction of approximately $16 billion to
provide prompt stimulus to consumer spending
and business investment. The tax cut is
divided 75 percent to individuals and 25 percent
to corporations, which is approximately the
ratio that individual income taxes bear to
corporate inc.ome taxes. The cuts would be:
A.

A Tax Reduction for Individuals of $12 Billion.
1. Individuals will receive a cash refund
equal to 12 percent of their 1974 tax
liabilities, as reported on their 1974 tax
returns now being filed, up to a limit of
$1,000. Married couples filing separately
would receive a maximum refund of $500 each.
2. The temporary reduction will" be a uni.form
12 percent for all taxpayers up to about the
$41,000 income level where he $1,000 maximum
ta'es effect, and will the b ' ?ro~r ss 1vely smaller percentage for taxpayers above
that level.

3. ·The refund will be paid in two equal
installments in 1975 with payments of the
first installment beginning in May and the
second in September.
4. The proposal does not a1 _ct in any way
the manner in which taxpaye
~omplete and
file their 1974 tax return . They will file
and pay their tax in accorda ce with existing
law, without regard to the
x reduction.
La er they will receive th
refund 1ecks
from the Internal Revenue ··vice . Because
no changes in deductions and other such items
are involved, the Internal Re venue Service
will be able to determine
amount of the
refund and mail the checks
~hout requiring
further forms and computations from taxpayers .
J

more
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5. The effect of the tax refund can be
illus trated for a family of four as follqws :

Adjusted
Gross Income
$

5,000
7,000
10, ooo12,500
15,000

Present
Tax

----·-

98
402
867
1,261
1,699
2,660
"7,958
11,465
15,460
33,340
85ll620

$

20,000

4.0, 000.
50,000

6ojooo

100~000

200,000

Percent
Saving

Pro.posed
Refund
$

-12.0%
-12.0%

12
48
104
151
204
319
955
1,000
1,,000
1;1000
1,000

~12.0%

·-12. 0%
-12.0%
-12. 0%
-12.0%
- 8. 7%
6. 5%
.. 3. 0%
- 1.2%

Although the taxpayer will not figure his own
refund, it is a simple matter for him to
anticipate how much the Inten. - Revenue
Service will be sending him~ i~ calculating
12 percent of his tot l tax 1: 111ty for the
year (on Forn 1040 for 97~,
ne 18,
page lj and on Form 1040A, li. 19 ).

B.

A Temporar~ Increase !~ Inves~ nt Tax Credit
for Business an<:! Farmers ~f ji_ · illion.

)

l". There will be an increase Jr one year in
the in stment tax credit to
lLrc~nt for
all taxpayersj including utl
s (which
presently haveJ in effect~ a
~rcent credit).
Utilities will cont in .te to r
e a 12 percc. :1t
credit for two addition-~1 ye· _ ~·or ualified
investment in electrical powei l ant s other
than oil-or gas-fired facilit; .•
2·. This increase in the cred1
benefits of $4 billion in 197>
stimulate job-creating inves 1
of the need for speedy enac
temporary nature of the incr ,
this change does not include
structuring of the credit as p
permanent basis in October# 19

more

will provide
to immediately
1t . (In view
a
· e
c,:e.d· t ,

basic reposed on a

.)

I

ll

3. With respect to utilities~ it includes a
temporary increase in thi:.: amount of credit
which may be used to of'fr.;et income tax.
Under current law, not more than 50 percent
of the income tax liability for the year'may
be offset by the investment credit. Since
many utilities have credits they have been
unable to use because of this limitation)
under this proposal utilities will be permitted to use the credit to offset up to 75 percent of their tax liability for 1975,
70 percent for 1976~ 65 percent for 1977~ and
so on~ until 1980~ when they will in five
annual steps have returned to the 50 percent
limitation applicable to industry generally.

more
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.',,.
-4.'. The 12· nercent credit wi.11 apply to
property placed in service during 1975 and
·to property ordered during 1975 if placed
in service before the end of 1976. T11e
credit will also be available. to the extent
of construction, reconstruction or erection
of property by or for ·a taxpayer during
1975, without regard to the date ultimately
plac·ed in , service. Similar rules will apply
to investment in electrical power pla~ts other
than oil-or gas-fired facilitie~ for which
xhe 12 percent credit will continue through
!
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Conservation Taxes and Fees. Energy taxes
and tees, in conJunction with domestic crude oil
price, decontrol and the proposed windfall profits
tax, would raise about $30 billion on an ~~nual
basin. The fees and taxes and related actions
(discussed more fully in Part Two of this Fact
Sheet) include:
Ener~

A.

Administrative Actions .

1. ~~port Fee -- The President is acting
imrneoiately w~thin existing authorities to
incre~se imuort fees on crude oil and
petroletllll products. These new import fees
uil l be modified upon passage of the
President's legislative package .

.J

(a) Import fees on crude oil e.nd '')etroleura
produc s'will b increased by $1 effective
February 1, 1975; an additional $1 effective
Uarch l; and a~other $1 effective April 1,
for a total increase of $3.0V per barrel •
Currently existing fees will also remain
in effect.

more
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(b) FEA's 11 0ld Cil Entitlements 11 proeram will
be utilized to suread orice increases on crude
·.among all refiners, and to lessen disproportionate rer.;ional effects , such as Hew England,
or in any specific industries or area9 of
human need where oil is essential.
(c) As of February 1975, product imports
will cease to be cov~red by FEA's 11 0ld Oil
EntitleriJents" program. In order to overcome
any severe regional impacts that could be
caused by large fees in import dependent
areas, ioported products will receive a fee
rebate correspondinr; .to the benefit which
would have been obtained under that program.
The rebate should be approximately $1.00 in
February, $1. l•O in Harch, and $1. SO per
barrel thereafter.
(d) The iraport fee procra~ will reduce
imports by an estimat€d 500,000 barrels
per day and 3enerate about $400 million
per month in revenues by April .

2. Crude Oil Price Decon rol -- To stiuulate
domestic production and further cut demand,
steps will be' taken to remove price controls
on domestic crude oil by April l, 1975,
subject to congressional disapproval as
provided by §4(e) of the Emergency Petroleum
Allocation Act of 1973.
3. Control of Imports -- The energy conservation
me ures to 'Se i~posed adrni .ictratively outlined above, the ene rgy con ~ erva ti on ta;:es
outlined below and other energy conservation
measures covered in Part Tw.o below, will be
supplereented by the use of ?residential power
to limit oi, imports as necessary to fully
achieve the President•s goa s of reducing
foreign oil imports by one million barrels
a day by the end of 1975 and by two million
barrels before the enc of 1977.
1

more
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B.

Taxes Pr01,oscd to the Conr;ress. The President
aske·~·i ti!€! c011.=:-.r:ess to ue..~·5 i.vithin 90 days a
'
"'
• cmupr~:::'i2.nsi-:,rt:: enersy conserve,tion ta~:: pro3rarn
.which will raise an es tir-tated $30 billion in
·revenues on an annual basis. The tmces proposed

are:

1.

__

Petroleum Excise Tax and Idnort Fee -- An

excise ta:~ on all c102e.sticcrude oil C>1' 02 per
be.rrel and a fee on iL~r.:orted crude oil and

product inports of $2

per

barrel.

2. i:~atura1 Ga's Excis·e Tax. -- Ali. excise tax
on natural sa:s-of 37¢ per-thocsand cubic feet
(mcf), the e~uivalent on a Etu basis to the
$2 per barrel petroleur:t ex.cise ta:K and import

fee.

"

'

··:

more
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3. Windfall Profits Tax -- To ensure that
the end of controls oilCrude oil prices
does not result in one sector of the
economy benefitting unfairly at the expense
of other sectors, a wind:fall profits tax
will be levied on the profits realized by
p~oducers of domestic oil.
This tax is
intended to recapture excessive prof its
·· which would otherwise be realized by
· · producers as a result of the rise in
international oil prices. This tax does
not itself cause price increases, but simply
recaptures the prof its from price increases
~therwise induced.
Jt will, together with
the.i~come tax on ·suc~ pto£its, produce
revenues of approximately $12 billion.
In aggregate, the windfall profits tax is
sufficient to absorb all ~he profits that
would otherwise flow from· decontrolling oil
_prices , plus an additional $3 billion. More
specifically the tax will operate as follows:
~

I •

.'.

.

•

.,

(a} A windfall profits tax at rates graduated
from 15 percent to 90 percer•t will be icposed
on · that portion of the price per barrel that
~xceeds .the.producer's acijusted base price
·4nd· therefore represents a windfall profit.
the initial "adjusted base rice" will be
the producer's ceiling price per barrel on
December l, 1973 plus 95 cents to adjust for
subsequent ir.creased costs ~d higher price
levels generally. Each mon~ :· t.l e bases will
be adjusted upward on a sp.ec.".fied schedule,
which will gradually raise --·ie adjusted bar.e
pric: to ref ect long-run . ~pply cond.· tions
and provide the incentive ~r new investment
in ·petroleum exploration. Percentage depletion will not be allowed er: the windfall

(b) The windfall prof its tax rates will be
applied to prices per barr 1 in excess of
applicable adjusted base pr~ces as follows1

more
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Ammnt of tax
·port!6n , ~. price Eer
ba:rrel
i
n
excess
-~·
,_ - · - - -- base_- a:n.~ subject to tax

--

. .
-~

-. ...

'

Less·

15S of amount
·Within bracket

than $0 .• 20

$0. 2~b',, under

$0. 50·

$0...03 plus 30% of
a.JEunt within bracket
$GJ.2 plus 60% of
aimrunt within bracket
' '$0.5-lt ·plus 80% of
a.>unt within bracket
:$1.98 plus 90% of
a.DDUnt within bracket

1o.~b. under $1.20
••

·} 1.20;_ unde:r $3.00 -:

f

.. .

~over.~

..Cc)
The windfall profi ~s tax does not includ~ · ·
. ·. • 9: '.'plow.back·' provision; nm does 1 t contain
: ~ ; exemptions for classes of production or
•
·:.; • • • prpducers.
it does~. howewr :J include the
4
·
11mitation that the amount subject to tax may
~
not exceed 75 percent of th? net income from
, . -; · .t he barr.e l of crude oil . 'lh.e tax will be
,. ... , ..
retroact i ve to J ~nua ry 1 •. Jl7:.
; • a ·•
•

; _

$J .. 00 and

...

, "J

..· .

:

;fa)' 'I'h:e windfall profi~s ·a;ax reduces the
..:b~s·e tor
the ·depletion all:mance .
.·
•

"•: ;

I

..

..

!- !.

..

. ,,....

. ., .

: ..
...

~

.. ( . ..

' .

..
.

' -:, ti •'"
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III. Permanent Ta:: Reductions and Payments to ~·1on
!axpayer"S Hade PossibJ ..::L ~ner~x ConservatIOn
laxes ...

Of the $30 billion in revenue raised annually by
the proposed conservation taxes outlined above,
about $5 billion is paid by governr.ients through·
the higher costs of. energy in their purchases.
This $5 billion includes:
~

~3

billion by the Federal government .
• v2 billion by state and local governments.

.

The President is proposing to the Congress that
$2 billion of the revenues be p2id to State and
local ··governments, pursuant to tha distribution
formulas applicable to general revenue sharing.
The other $25 billion will be returned to the
economy mostly in the form of ta=t cuts. As in
the case of th~ teoporary tax reduction, this
permanent cha11ge will be divided bet"'.'1een individuals and corporations on a 75-25 percent
. basis, about $19 billion for individuals and
about $6 billion for corporations. Specifically,
th~s would include:
A.
Reductions for Inclividuals in 1975 -Tax cuts for in~ividuals wirrb'~-acnieved in two
ways: (1) through an in.crease in the Lou Incone
Allowance and (2) a cut in the schedule of tax
rates. In this way, tax-!"ayin~ i:.1divitluals will
receive a reduction of a?proxit.mt~ly $15 1/2
billion, with proportionately ln-rr;er cut ... going
to·low-and mid::le-income families. The Low
lncone Allowance will be increased froL'l the
present ~· 1, 300 level : _ $2, 6JC for joi:it rPturns
and 02,000 for sinr;le returns . That will brine
the level at which returns are nonta:{abl~ to
what is approxinatel.y the curre.:•t "pove··· level"
of $5,600 for a fm:rl.ly of 4. In. acclitio-., the
tax rates a!_)plicable to various brackets of income will be reduced. The aggregate effects of
t~e~~ chan~es are as follows:

'more
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(1975 Levels)
($billions)
Adjusted
:
Gross Income r .:
Class · _ .
:
($000)'.. .
..
..

Inco::ie Tax
Paid Under
Present Law

'

3

3

5

1.3
4.• o
8.9

5 7

..

7

1.0

10
15
15 - 20
20
50
50 - 100
100 and over

·2·1 . 9·
22.8

Total

130.9

.~

..

.(. . • . • . • • .t· ••.•.•.•.•

. ....

0

#

Ariiount of
Percentage
lncome Tax. :
Reduction in
· Reduction · : . Income Tax

~

3 -

·'

r'

-

- 1.96
3.30
4.72
- 2.70
- .2.15
.11
.03

44.4
13 •..5

13~3

-03. 3i~~

.25

1.• 20

,

·66. 7
-49.0
-38.0
-21.6
-11.8
4.3
- 0.0

. ...

- 0.2

~ --

.

-16.50*

~12.

6

*Does not include payments to nontaxpayers
The effect of these tax changes can be illustrated
fox· a family of 4, as follows:
Adiusted
Gross Income

Present
-raxT/

$ 5,600

$

7,000
10, 000
12,500
15,000

!7

402
367

2 ,000

30,000
40,000

--135

.
'

1,261
1,699
2 , G60
4,9aa
7,95S

He-::.,

$

Savine

Pere mt
Saving

$185
292

100.0%
72. 6

Tax

Tax
0

110
513
961
l , 47C

2,450
4,337

7,G23

34~

'40.3

300

23. 3
13.0

221
210
151
. 130

Calculated assuming Lm1 I l"Otle Al, owan
itemized deductions equal to 17 percen
income, whichever is greater.

7.9

3.0
1.6

.. .
.•

Residenttal Conservation Tax Credi·: (Discussed
in tfie r'nergy S ction of this act She ~t ). The
President seeks legislation to provide incentives
to homeowners for oakin3 thermal efficiency improvements, such as storm windows and insulatiotl, in
existing horaes. ~his measure, along ~dth a stepped-up
public inforoation pro~ra.n , could save the equivalent
of over 500,000 barrels of cil per day by 1935. Under
this legislation:

·B .

)
more
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\

A 15 percent tax credit retroactive
to January 1, 1975 for the cost of certain

improvements in thermal efficiency in
residences would be provided. Ta er d1ts
would apply to the first $1,000 of
expenditures and can be claimed during
the next three years.·

2·. At least 18 million homes could qualify
for these tax benefits, estimated to total
about $500 million annually in tax credits.

c.

Payments to Nontaxeayers of $2 billion.
The final component of the $19 billion
distribution to individuals is a distribution of nearly $2 billion to nontaxpayers
and certain low-income taxpayers. For this
low-income group, a special distribution of
$80 per adult will be provided, as follows:
1. Adults who would pay no taJC,even without
the tax reductions in A above" will receive
$80.

2.

Adults who receive less than $80 in such
reductions will receive appro 1
ely the
diffe ence.
t~x

{

3. Persons not otherwise riling returns but
eligible for these special distributions
will make application on s mple forms provided
by the Internal Revenue Service on which they
would furnish their name~ addres s~ social
security number~ and income~

4.

For purposes -O f the sp e-~~l distribution)
"ad1lts:r are individuals wh- r ·ring the
y c~r are at least 18
ears .~' and who
are not eligible t be clai -~ as a
dependent under the Federal :ncome tax laws.

5. Since mo;t· taxpayers _ l rec~ive their
1975 income tax reductions 1n 1975 through

reductions in withholding on wages and
estimated tax payments, th~ special distribution to non-taxpayers and l_w-income

..
more
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.....

,·, i ~ .. . .

.

. ..,. ...

., ..
f ~ - .•.

. . . ...: .

will also begin in 1975.
It ia ant~cipated that disbursement,
:l,.-:. .:-Qel;S_ed on l974 income can be made in
the summer of 1975•

; • 'f :,.,,. '

.

\'.'

1

,.

·.1..
•r

:·· .

.

taxpay~rs

..

D.

.Tax_ .J:ieductions for Corporations. The
·corporate.rate will be reduced by 6
p~rc~ntel;ge points, effectively lowering
the corporate rate from 48 percent to
42 percent -for .1975. T_he resulting
benefit in 1975 1;$ estj,~ted at about
$6_ billion.
...
..
...
. . .. . . ' • !
)

.

IV~ .
-I

' ., ..

..

.

-

•• J

.&..

Moratorium on New Federal Spending_~Programs.
The Pres3'0qent announc_ed that -h.e would propose
no new Federal spending programs except for
energy. He also indicated that he would not
hesita~e to veto any new spending programs
passed by the Congress. The need for the
moratorium is demonstrated by preliminary
FY 197.9 Buqget estimate$:

....

Fiscal Years

. '.
;ltev~nue$

.' ..
~

Outlays
Deficit

-1974

-1975

1976

264.9

~aa·

_.303

.. 268.4

31if

·~

--3 .• -5

32.-31f

~-

..
. . 5- . 7

Percent Ch6ge
.75/74
-7 /75
8. 2i.
5.7%
17

t!
/D

\

J

11.1%

NOTE: Estimates for 1975 and· 1976 are subject to
a var,iation of $2 billion in the final budget.

V.

.

.

Budget ~eductions.
The. budg4
figures shown above assume that
significant budge~ reduc ions pr:posed by
the Pre dent are effect d . Inc:uding rel,..
ductions propos d in a s1 ri-es ·o - special
!'. it· ·• mess<;).ges sent to the last -s~ssion 9f Congress,
tbese budget reductiqns total more than tl7
,; • .... "'· .. : billion. Of this total, ove-r $6 billion will
result from the proposed 5% ce .:5ng on Fe1eral
pay increases and on those Fede.:.· .1 bene 1~
programs that ris automatically with the
Consumer Price Index .

more
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The following sunn:iarizes reductions in 1976 spending
to be incJ..uded in the upcoming budget:.

·· ·

(Outlays
in billions)

Effect of bud3et reductions
' , :· '. proposed last year (including
· . administrative actions) • • • • •

$8.9

Amounts overturned by the
Congress
• • • • • .• • • •

-1~1

..

j

savings • • • • . •

Remai~ing

7.B

Further reductions to be proposed:
Cei,.ing of 5% on Federal pay
and programs tied to the

CPI

• • • • • • • • . • •

Other actions planned • • •
Totcl-reductions • • • •

•'

~,

...

6.1

3.6'
17,.5

'

.

''\

'

..
more
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The following lists those programs to which the
5% ceiling will apply and shows spending amounts
for ·them :
.

I

Effect of 5% Ceiling on Pay Increases
and Program
ied to CPI
(Fisc~ year estimates; Dollars in billions)

Programs Affected
Social security • •
Railroad
retirement ••••
Supplemental
Security
Income .••.•••
Civil service
and milit~ry
retireoerit
payr:ients

1976

Outl~~

P"iff1o'Ut . · · '1.th
ceiling
ceiling

1975
Outlays

Difference

1975-1976

(with ceiling)

6~.~

74.3

. 71.3

+1 .3

3.0

3.4

3.3

+0.3

4.7

5.5

5.4

+0.7

+1.4

- ...

.....

13.5

16.2

14.9

Foreign Service
retirement • • •

.1

.1

.1

3.9

'3. 6

-0.1

Food stamp

*

program ••••••

3.7

Child
nutrition • • • •

1.3

1.8

1.6

+o. 3

23.2

23.1

22.5

-0.7

35.5

33.9

38.0

+2.5

Coal miner
benefits • • • • •

1.0

1.0

1.0

Total • • • • •

150.5

l6S.2

162.1

i

Federal salari' s:

.....
.....

£1ili tary
Civilian

* Less than

*
+11.7

$50 million.

The 5% ceiling will take into account increases
that have already occurred since January l, 1975.
Under the plan, after June 30, 1976, adjustments
would be resumed in the saI!le way as before the
establishment of the 5% ceiling. ~owever, no
catchup of the increases lost under the ceiling
would take place.
more
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IMPACT OF THE NEW' TAXES AND FEES
-

•

-- -

l

!'

' ... ':.

-

-

'...

.

-,-,. '•

The fol:·}.~iting table swnmarizes the·:·~s~~mated q.irect budget
impact, on ~ full-year·-effectiy~ ba~i~:. of the ~~x and related
changes pro:posed by the President tg de~l w~tQ the... economic
and energy situations:
"! \.
•.
..
,
- .. ···~ ~

Revenue···Raising Measures

• -i";

.

- ..:~ •••

!', ~

·Estimated Amounts
.r k:: ( j -<q~ llions)
+ 9 1/2

Oil excise tax and import fee
Natural gas excise tax
Windfall Profits tax
Total

·<; p

--:~-:.

...

+, 8 l/ 2
.+.12. ' ...
~~.:'"30, . : .

..

-;.

.,

....

. ..:

••.
t . . .; .

, ..

:..•

. .

:

~

'"' "'·

'

'.

.

~

..

'

·'

1 ... •:

..... ... .. •

;.

s.-.

.

'

...•

>

,.
:".J; • ~.

.

' ..

~·'

-;·.

':"·

. .:... .. .. ..

.

..

....

.

.

.........
...
.:

..
,

'·' .

....·1 ..,,·

' .

'

...

,

';

. ... 'lo"· ...

...

-'

.

··"'
...•c.

more
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Revenue Disbursinp: !foa surcs.

..

.

,..

-

Estimated Amounts
.. .(S' billions)
.

Energy rebates:
Income tax cuts, individuals
Residential tax credit
. .
· uontaxpayer distribution
Corporate tax cut
State and local governments
Federal
government
costs
., . .
.
Subtotal

-

~

. ·-.:16 1/2
: : .-1/2~

.. 2
.... 6 .

..;

".'.

\

- 2

..

..

- 3

-30

....

Temporary economic stimulus:
.Indi ridual tax refunds
Investment credit increase

. -12
·- 4 .
-16

Subtotal

46

Total Revenue Disbursing Measures

The tax and related changes will go into effect at different
times , but all of them during the ye~r 1975:
The enerey conservation taxes are proposed
to go into effect Apri l 1.
The increase in import
effect

f~es

would go into

I

_/

$1 per barrel February 1.
To $2 per barrel Harch 1.
To $3 p~~ barrel, if th~ energy t.xes
have not been enacted , April 1.
The windfall profi s tax on crude oi 1 would
be effective as of January , 1975. First
payr.~ents of the tax would b! made in the
third quart
The permanent ta::~ cuts for individuals and
cor?oretions oade possible by the revenues
from the en ~rgy conservatio11 taxes would be
effective as of January l, -~75 . The changes
in withholding rates for individuals are
expecte1 to go into effect on June 1. The
withholding changes will be adjt!sted so that
12 ~onths reduction is accomplished in the
7 months frcn June through uecember .
more
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The tax cred1 t for energy-.saving improvements
to e isting residences would go into effect
as of January 1, 1975.
The special distribution to nontaxpayers
expected to be paid out in the summer of

~s

1975.

The $2 billion distribution to State and
local governments would be effective with
the second quarter of 1975.
The temporary anti-recession tax cut for
individuals will be paid out in two
installments.I in the second and third
quarters.
The one-year increase in the investment
tax credit becomes effective retroactively
to January l> 1975.
The timing of the various changes suggests a pattern of
direct budget changes as follows. Th timing of the
economic stimulus or restraint will depend as wellJ on
such factors as the indirect effects of the budget changes,
the timing of the pass"'through of higher energy costs to
final users> the extent to which the changes are anticipatedJ
and a variety of moneta·ry and financial developments that
arise out of these changes.
1

Timing of Direct Budget Impact
($ billions)

Calendar Years
Energy Taxes

I

+0 .2

II
+4.1

Return of Energy
Revenues to Economy
Tax Reduction
.o -3.2
Nontaxpayers
S&L Gov'ts
.o -0.5
Federal Govt.
.o
.o
Temporary rrax Cut rO
Net Effect

+0.2

-6.1
-5.7

197 5

iv

+12.6

+7:-5 +7 .5 +7.5

+7.. 5

·- 9. 0

-9.0

-5.6 ..7.9

-6.~

- 0.5

··O. 5

-0.5 -0.5
-0.8 -0.7

-

2.0

-

o.8

-0.7

-o ..-6
-:1.9 1.6 --3.2

-

I

~o.8

II

197

IV
+7.6

III

-0.9

-0.1 -2.5

I.i I

-6.3
-2.0
-0.5

-0.8

-0.5
-0.7

0

0

-2.1

-0.1

more
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Both major parts of the tax pac~age require inflation
impact analysis. The excise taxes on crude oil and
natural gas, combined with tne· tariff. and decontrol o·r
prices of .both· '' old 1 oil and new natural gas,, will add
to the general price level immediately. The consumer
price index is expected to rise by about two percent
when these tax and pri~e increases go into effect.
However':. this .fncrease has a one-tinie impact ·on the
price level that, with ~xceptions in some kreas~ should
not add materially to inflationary pressures in future
years • s.' ·~ • 1; ·
~

'.

The inflati~na~y impact Of the $16 billion anti-recession
tax cut is more difficult to assess. While some economists may argue that a tax cut will add to the rate
of inf lat.ion: du·ring the year' ahead, ..others would contend
that under ·present ec.onomic conditions" with unemploy ...
ment high and many factories operating well below
capacity, the predominant effect of the tax cut will
be· to stimulate spending, and that additional - spending
,.. , .
will have ,only a slight impact on prices.

.

.

Whatever the precise price impa·c·t of this $16 billion. :.·:
tax cut during 1975, the most important i'act about it
from the standpo·i nt of inflation is that. it is temporarJ ..
With the recess.ion still under way,, the rate )f inflation
will be coming down -- it will be too high > but nevertheless moving in the right direction. After the economy
get well into recoJery, however, too much st!.mulus would
be sure to reverse the slowing of the infla~~-J rate and~
.indeed,, start a new acceleration . Thus~ the tax stimulus
must be temporary rather than permanen .
The President has declared a moratorium on .~•z Federal
spending p ograms for this s am reas on . Bud ~ni- expen
di ~ur es are ising rapidly .his year,, in· p
ecausc.
of programs to aid the unemp oyed . That. 4 a ceptable
and highly desirable in a recession to re lieve the
burden on workers who are affected. It is also
·:..z
desirable because s pending under those pror · :--s
phas~s out as the economy recovers and unerr . c
- nt
falls. The increased Federal. spending is c.11 t emporary .
4

Over the long-term> however) both Federal ~-ending and
lending have been rising much too fast, a i·~ ct that·
accounts for a substantial part of our curr en economic
problems. A new burst of expenditure programs cannot
~ore

.

.
:

.l'

I

/
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help the Nation recover f~om the current recession -- the
impact would come much too late •#·~ but i t would s urely do
much inflationary harm as the economy returns t o prosperous
conditions in the years ahead. Therefope, at th same
time that taxes are being reduced to support a healtby
recovery, policies that would revive inflationary pressures
mijst be avoi.ded after the recovery is underway. The size
of currently projected Federal budget deficits precludes
introduction of new spending programs now that would raise
infl~tionary pressures later.
For this reason) the President
requested that no new spending programs, except as needed
in the energy area, be enacted so that we can regain control
of the budget over the long-run and permit a gradual return
to reasonable price stability.
PRESIDENTIAL PROPOSALS OF OCTOBER
CONGRESSIONAL ACTION
--

~

1974 RESUBMITTED FOR

- --

In addition to the comprehensive set of economic and
energy policies discussed in the State of the Union
Message, the President asked that the new Congress
pass.quickly certain legislative proposals originally
requested in his October 8, 1974, message. Those
proposals would:
_,,I'

(

1.

Remove restrictions on the production of
rice, peanuts, and extra-long-staple cotton.

2.

Amend P.L. 480 to waive certain res trictions
on shipments of food under that Ac t to needy
countries for national interest or humanitarian
reasons .

3.

Amend the Antitrust Civil Procecs Act to strengthen
t~e in,estigat 0 1 powero of the Anti~rus t Divis' on
of the Department of Justice.

4.

Eliminate the US . Withholding tax on foreign
portfolio investments to encour~ ge such
investment.

5.

Allow dividends paid on qualified preferred
stock to be an author
d deduc - i ~
r determining corporate income taxes to increase
incentives for raising needed capital in the
form of equity rather than debt.

6.

Create a National Commission on Regulatory
Reform and take prompt action on other reforms
of regulatory and admin1.strat1.ve procedures
that will be recommended in the .future.
)

more
.
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.~

f. ·. . Strengtheh our financial ins t ituiiohs and

_,.,

)

provi4e a new tax incent~ ve fqr inves tment
in r esidential reortgages.

JL
·'

Permit more competition between different
modes of surface transportation ('rhe Sur.f~ce
'rra·n sportation Act),.

.:;

Amend the Employment Act of 19~6 ·to make
expli~it the goal of price stability.
(Substitute ;;to pr omote maximum employment> maximum production > and stability
of the general price level ~ in place of
the present language, ii to promote maximum
employmentJ production and purchasing
power. 11 )

9.
. i

....

.

.-

'

I

•.

'• .

'

)

.
!

. ..
l

.;

..

•. ·
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The Presic

t's

•

.. .-

f"'t

.. ..

•

,,. ..:

..

- ~ ..

!

Zner~y Pro~ran

(iucludin~ ener~y

;

taxes and fees)

.

The President's State of the Union Address outlined the 11ation' s
energy outlool~. set forth national energy poli.c'; objectives,
and described actions he is takin~ in:nediatel7 and indicated
proposals he is .asking the Congre~s-to.paa s .
... .
nACKGitOUi.~D

•

.
ro

.,,

Over the past two years, progress has been Dade in conserving
enercr , expandi.ng enerzy !?~D .and inprovin3 Feeeral government
enere;y orr;nnization. ~espite such accomolis~ts, \Te have
not succeeded in solving fundanental probleti!S and our .:ational
enerEY situation is critical.. Our reliance m foreizn sources
o~ petroleu.~ is contributin3 to p~th in£laticnnry and reces sionary pressures in tbe United States. Uorli econo:.nic
stability is threatened and several industria!.ized nations
dependent upon ~ported oil are facing severe ·.conomic
disruption. ,
. ,. ,
,.___.,..:11th res;.iect to the U.. ..;,. enerey si~uat i9n:
.... ,
:

Petroleum is readily available fron oreign
sources -- but at arbitrarily hi".';h ic es,
causinr; u:1ssive outflow ·of dollars, -.d at
the risi~ of increasin,.,. our Uation' s ·..ilnerability to severe econ~uic di-ruptio1 should
another e~bargo be iwposed .
Petroleum ill!Qorts recain at h:i.
even at present hirh prices .

t

levels

:;::ionestic oil procµction contint :> to
, . decline es older fields are de- , ed ~nd
prod- t.i.on ; .J • .....
. neu fiel - ~re years r
million barrels per day in 1~7 ' coopared
to S. 2 raillion in 1973 .
Total U.S. petroleuo consUi.~pti
is
, . increas r ::?; , • although at slower ..... tes
, ~:· ~~:·.due to. hizhe'r prices_.
·
~~as shortages are forcinr, c1· ·tciilaent of
t o ...ia!ly in~.:.us
. .
. 1 ..r:·
• • a 1 oi:,,.
.
sup? 1 ies
tria.
.:ir1:1s a1..' a.~~=.
service to ne'tJ' resi<iential custoner ~ .
(ll:.%
e:::.pected this 'f..7inter versus 7~~ lest year . ) This
is resul tin[~ in unenploynent , rec!ud:tions in the
production of fe~tilizer needed tc .:increase food
suuolies , an~ increased de.nand £or-.&..ternative
fueis ;-......-prl:oarily bported-oil.
more
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Coal production is at about the same level as in
the 1930 1 s.

~

Nuclear energy accounts for only 1 percent of total
energy supply and new plants ar·e being delayed,
postponed or cancelled . ·
r
Overall energy consumption is beginning ~o increase
·again.
· ·· ' ·

..

· ":':f h

1

t

U•.s. vulnerability to economic and social impact
from an embargo· 1n'creas·es with fiigher imports and
will continue to do so until we reverse current
trends~ ready standby plans~ and increase petrol~um .
storage.
·•

<II

·~

I

Economic impacts of the four-fold increase in OPEC oil
" ·
1
·,. 1
prices include:

~

• • ; •.: '

Heavy outflow of U.S. dollars (.and; in effect,
to pay . for growing oil imports · ·-- about
· $24 billion •in 1974 compared to $2. 7 billi'o11

·1j obs)

. 1n 1970; ·

.

, ·

..

f' ..- ~

•·

,, < '

t

.

· : '·

•

· .,

..

•

~'.}I
.~

.
"'

.<

Tremendous balance of payments defi cits and
possible economic collapse for those nations
of Europe and Asia that must de-pend upori
expensive imported oil as a primary energy
source.
· i

·'

.

)

Acdumula:tion of billions o:r •dollars' of surplus
revenue s in oil exporting ·n ations
appr?xi ·
m~tely ·$ 60 billi on in 19 74 alohe.
•, .: ...
~ ~

U.S. ENERGY OUTLOOK

t. ' .

•'

i

I.

Near-·Term ( 1975·-1977): In the next 2-3 years there are
only a few steps that can be t aken to :ncrease domestic
energy supply particularly due to the ohg lead time for
new production. Oil imports w1·11 thus continue to rise
unless ·demand is curbed.
· .,

II.

Mid-Term (19 75-1985)
In the next te n years, there is
greater flexibility. A mimber of actions can be 'taken
to increase domestic supply~ convert from foreign oil
to domestic coal and nuclear energy .. and reduce demand
if the Nation takes tough actions. Vulnerability to an
embargo· ean be elimihated.
<

J

J

..

more
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III . Lohg-Term (Beyond 1985):

Eme.rging energy sources can
play a bigger role in supplying U.S. needs -- the results
. of t ~..., Nation's expanded energy research and development
pro ~ am. U.S. independence can be maintained. New
technologies are the most· significant opportunity for
other consuming nations with limited domestic resources.

NATIONAL ENERGY POLICY GOALS AND PRINCIPLES ANNOUNCEh;. BY
THE

I.

II.

PRESIDENT

. .,-

Near-Term (1975-1977): Reduce oil ill()orts by 1 million
barrels per day by the end of 1975 and 2 million barrels
by the end of 1977, through immediate actions to
reduce energy demand and increase ·domestic supply.
(A)

With no action, imports would be about 8 million
barrels per day·by the end of 1977, more than
20 percent above the 1973 pre-eidl>argo levels.

(B)

Acting to meet the 1977 goal will reduce imports
below 1973 levels·, a'ssuring· redmed vulnerability
from an embargo and greater conswner nation
cooperation.

(C)

More nrastic short-term reduction> would have
unacceptable economic ~~pa'cts .

Mid-Term (1975-1985): Eliminate vulnerability by
achieving the capacity ror full energy independence
by 1985. This means 1985 imports of n more than
3-5 million barrels of oil per day, a l of whi ch can
be· replaced i mmediate ly from a s t rateg_ ~torage
system and managed with emergency meas.· ·s.
(A)

With no ac tion, oi l imp rts by 1 '1: could be
r,educed to zero at prices of $11 .r barrel or
more -- or they could go substant ally higher
if world oil price _ are r !u6ed c~. ~ . , a~ $7
per barrel, U.S. consumption cou1 - r each ·
24 million barrels per day witb .:lrnports of
above 1·2 million, or above 50·.% · of the total.)
I

(B)

..

The U.S. anticipat e s a reduction ~. wor:d oil
prices over the next several year ~
H~ n ce,
· pl·ans and policies must be establi';hed to ·
achieve energy independence even a~ lower
prices -- countering the normal t ·S'ldency to
increase imports as the price decl.nes.
more
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(C)

Actions to meet .the 1985 goal will hold imports
· to no more than 3"5 million barrels per day ..
·even at $7 per barrel prices. Protection against
an embargo of the remaining tmports can then be
handled mo~t economically with storage and

··)
.. ·

~ta~dby.~mergency meas~res.

III. Long-Term (Beyond 1985): Within this centuryJ the U.S.
should strive to develop technology and energy resources
to enable it;to supply a significant·share·~f the
Free World's energy needs.

::. :

; ;

"(A) ·other con~uming nations have insufficient fossil

.. ,

fuel resources to reach domestic- energy
.
·

s~lf-sufficiency.

. (B)

IV.

The U.S. can again become a world energy supplier
arid foster world energy price. stability -- much
the same as the nation did prior to the 1960's
when it was a major supplier of world oil.

Principles: Actions to achiev~_the above national
energy goal's must be based upon~th.e followingprinciples : · ·
Provide energy to the American consumer at the
· lowest possible cost consist.en":; with OUl"' need
for secure energy supplies.

Make ener!SY decisions consistent with our overall
economic goals.
~---

·

Balance environmental goals
ments.

1~ith

energy requi.1?e . -

Rely upon the private sector and market forces ·
as the most effic·ient means of achievi
the
Nation ls goals .. but act through the 2;overi:iment
where the private sector is unable to achieve
our goals~

Seek equity among all our citizens in sharing
of benefits and costs of our energy program.
Coordinate our energy policies with those of
other consuming nations to promote inte~de
pendertce > as well as independence.
more
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~

--:--

.

,-~

To oeet the n'ational coals, the President· m.ttlined a con··
prehensive proeram of legislative proposals to the Conr,ress
which he. requested be enacted t7ithin 90 days and administrative actions that he will begin·· in?.lenenting ·it:1r.1edic:i.tely .
The legislative pack~ge is uore effective and equitable than
the adLlinistrative pror;ran , but the :>resident .indicated that
the seriousness of the situa.t ion denanded iu'1ediate action.
T:1ese actions will reduce overall. · energy denand, increase
doro.estic nroduction, increase conversion to coal, and reduce
oil iuports . '~hey include:
AdIJinistrative Actions."" · · ·· ·

(A)

~-------·-

.. 1 . .

.

l_i.fE~,rt
t~ie-

Fee -~ Because of the ser:1.ousness
pr-obleu and because ·tir:ie is required
for Coneressional action on his leBislative
proposals, the ?resident is ac_tinr. ir11e<liately
within e'dsting authorities to ~ncrease the
'
imp.o rt fees on crude oil and netroleun
·products. ':i'h~se n.~l>7 :t:ijport fees would be
uodified upon passage of the Jrcsident's
legislative .package .
.

o

(a) lrJ.port fees on crude oil and petroleuri.
products unci.er the authority of · the Trade Expan··
. sion Act of 1~62, as <lltiendec!, will be increased
by $1 effective February l, 1975; an additional
$1 effective i·iarch l; and anoti1er $1 effective
April l, for a total increase of $3 . .Jo per
b arrel. . Currently e~dsting fees will also
re~ain in e=fect .

... ~

... . "

..·-

----

fi:A •s ·;Old Oi ::ntitl ~nents' 1 nrof,rr.n
.·will be utilized t.o snreaa. .:-ice increases

(b)

on · crude arlong al l refiners ~nd to les sen
disproportionate regional e~~ects, par·
ticularly in the i'. ortheast .

.

(c) A~ of February 1975 ~ product inports
will ce.ase to be covered by Ff.A' s '\Jld Oil
Entitle!~ents-; nrop.ran.
Iri order to overcor:.1e
. any severe rer;ion~l i,u~act~ r;~iat; could be
... ..
, .~aused by lar~e fees in i!..lport depe!ldent
; ' areas, ioported products will receive a
rebate. corresponding to the b2ncf:it t'lhic11
would have been obtained -.m~r th.at
Rrograrl. 7he reLate should ;,e arrroxinately
-11~00 in Febr~ary, ~)1.4:> in : Ia+ch, and ~1.30
per barrel in April.
'

(d) This L~~ort fee pro~ra11 would reduce
itn.ports by about 500, 000 barrels ~er day.
In Apri l it uould generate _out .1 40~ Lli.llion
per l'}Onth in revenues .
morP.
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2.

Backup Import Control Program -- The energy
_conservation measures and tax proposals
will be supi .emented by the use of Presidential
. po 1er ~o limit oil imports as necessary to
.
.· r,.. . ' r ~ achieve the near-term goals.

-

l

.
. • .....

r :

!

: : ..~

'

•,

·'

, ...

4.

(B)

Increase Public Education 2!!. Energy
Conservation -- Energy Resources Council
will step up its efforts to provide informati·on on energy conservation methods and
benefits.

Legislative Proposals
1.

,,

Crude Oil Price Decontrol -- To stimulate
..production and further cut demand, steps
will be taken to remove price controls
on domestic crude oil by April l, 1975,
subject to congressional disapproval as
provided by ~4(g) of the Emergency
Petroleum Allocation Act nr 1973.
: .

Comprehensive Tax ~nd Decontrol Program - The President asked the Congress to pass
within 90 days a comprehens i\e legislative
package which could
ad to - ~- tion of
oil imports of 900~000 barre ~ per day
by 1975 and· 1. 6 rilillion barrels by 1977 .
Average oil prices would rise about $4 . 00
per barrel of $.10 per gall . The package
which will raise $30 billion i r.evenues
on an annual basis includes:
(a) Windfall Profits Tax -- ~ tax on all
domestic crude oil to captur ~ the windfall
p ro~ ts resulting
~01
price
·ontrol.
Th tax wou d take u8% of th ·:indfall
· profits on crude oil and w9u
phase out
over several years. Th~ ~ax >uld be
retroactive to January 1, 19 '
(b) Petroleum Excise Tax and Import Fe_£
An excise tax on all domestic crude oil
of $2 per barrel and a fee
orted
crude oil and product impor
,~
2 per
barrel. The new, administra ·vely established
import fee of $3 on crude oi would be reduced
to $2.00 and $1.20 fee on procucts would be
increased to $2.00 when the tdx is enacted.
The product import fee would keep the excise
tax from encouraging foreign refining and
t·he related loss of jobs to
the
U.S.
'
.

n

more
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(c) New Natural Gas Deregulation -- Remove
Federal interstate price regu+ation on new
·natural gas to inci:-ease :domestic production
and reduce demand for scarce natural gas
supp~ies.

Natural Gas- Excise Tax -- .An excise
tax on natural gas of 37¢ per thousand
cu~i c feet (mcf), which is equivalent
on a Btu basis to the $2 per barrel petroleum
excise tax and fee. This will discourage
attempts to switch to natural gas and acts
to reduce natural gas demand curtailments.
Since the usual results of gas curtailments
is a switch to oil, this w1+1 limit.the
growth of oil imports.
. .

( a)

·..

..

Elk Hills Naval Petroleum Reserve. The
President is asking the Congress ..
permit
production of the Elk Hills Naval Petroleum.
Reserve (NPR #1) under Navy control.
Production could reach 160,000 barrels
per day early in 1975 and 30_0,000 'Parrels
per day by 1977. The oil produced would
be used to top off Defense Departnent
... ,storage tanks, with the remainde.r sold
· .at auction or exchanged for r.t·fi ed
petroleum products used by the Department
of Defense. Revenues would be used to
.. finance further exploration, development
and production of the Naval
tli leum
re.s erves and the strategic pe rcleum
storage.

2.

I

3.

to

Convers ion to the Use of Dome ; c Coal.
The President is askingthe c~ ~ ,ress to
.amend the Clean Air Act and t'. E rgy
Supply a.id Environmental Coor .ration
Act of 1974 to permit a vigor:; · program
to make greater use of domes
coal to
reduce +he need for oil. Th
gram
would 'reduce the need for oi~ imports
by 100 ,"000 barrels per day_ tn 1975 and
300, 000 ·barre ls in 19 7 7. T:ie ~ amendments would extend· FEA' s at.thr ty to
grant prohibition orders :from -~ 15 to
1977, prohibit powerplants ear, in the
planning process from burning ~~1 and gas,
extend FEA enforcement authori y from 1978
to 1985, and make clear chat -cDa.l burning
more
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iristallations· that had ori~inally planned
to co~vert from coal to oil be eligible ·
for cotipliance ,: ate e}:tensions. It would
give BPA authority to extend compliance
dates an<l eli~inate restrictive regional
enviroriwental linitations. A plant could
convert as long as its own emissions do
not e~cceecl 8.lilbient air quality standards.
II.

ACTIOi~S

AIU!OUHCEi) BY T:-!Z
GOALS (1975-19C5) - -

P~ESii)EHT

{

TO illiET !.UD-Tr.?.H

-

-

These ections are designed to meet the goal of ac~ievin~
the capability for energy independence by 1935. The actions
include measures to increase domestic energy production
(including neas~res to co~e with constraints and strike
a balance between environmental and ener~y objectives),
reduce enerey demand, and prepare for any future, emerr,ency
resulting from an embargo.
(A)

Supply Actions

1.

. I

Naval PetroleurJ I'.eserve Ho. l~ (Lep.;islative
8ropose.l) -- 7he President is asking the
:ongress_ to authorize the exploration, developr:ent and production of I!Pf~-l:. in Alaska
to provide !'etroleur:i. for the domestic economy,
with 15-20% earnarkecl for military needs .an~
strategic stora.Ge. The reserves in llPR-l~.
which are now largely une~cplored could provitle at least 2 million barrel s of oil per
day by 1985. Under the le3is l<ti . proposal:
(a)

The Presi<lent would be authorized to
develop and produce U~.~-LL

e~-tplorl~ ,

The Governr:ent's share of production
'i-20%) would be us
to
help finance the strategic storage system
and to help r~lfill railitary petroleun
requireue.nts. Any other receipts go to
the United States Treasury as oiscellaneous
recei!'ts.
(b)

(appro::{.imately

more
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2.

OCS Leasinf. (Administrative) -- The President
reafITrned his i:itentim~ to co-:itinue an
ae3ress-i ;~ 0-u.ter Continental Shelf lees inr,
policy, incladin~ leas sales
the Atl tic,
Pacific, and Gul~ of Alaska. Decisions on
individual lease sales uill await co~1pletion
of appropriate environmental st·..ldies. Increased OCS leasing could add domestic producticn of 1.5 nillion barrels of oil and
additional SU?plies of natural 3as by 19C5.
There will be close cooperation with Coastal
states in their planning for possible increased
local developi~ent. Fu.."1.:iinr; for environmental
studies and assistance to States for plannine
has bgen increased in FY 1975.

3.

Reducing

Do~estic ~nl~~Y

Price

uncertaint~

(Le:i;islatIVe-T)~osa / -- Le~is ation wi ...

be requested authorizing and requirine the
President to use tariffs, import quotas,
import price floors, or other oeasures to
achieve doDestic en~rgy price levels
necessary to reach self-sufficiency goals.
This legislation would enable the President
to cope with possible large-s ale fluctuations in world oil prices .
./

4.

Clean Air Act Amend~ents (Le~islative
prolosar) :-=-rri. addition to t!1~ en rd~nts
out inetl earlier for short-tern 3oals , the
President is askin~ f or ether Clean Air
Act anendl'lents neecled for a ~alance bet:ueen
environ!!le:ltal and ener:1Y goals . ~gse
include:
·
(a) Legis lative clarificat
n to resolve
probler:ls resultin3 from court decisions

with res ~e ct to sir::nificant ir quality
deterior_tion in areas alree y neetine
health and welfare standards. ·

(b) Extension of conpliance dates throu3h
19C.5 to inpleuent a new poli y r~earding
stac!~ gas scrubbers -- to allow u"'e of
intermittent control systems in isolated
power plants through 19:35 anc re•{ttiring
other sources to achieve control as soon
as possible.

more
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...

(c) A pause for 5 years (1977-1981 model
years) for .nationw;1de auto emission standards
at the current Califcrnia level for hydroc arbons (0.9 grams per mile) and carbon
mon-xide (1 grams per mile), and at 1975
·,: standards (3.1 grams per mile) ror oxi,des
-Of nitrogen (with the excep.tion of California
:· · which ha~ adopted the 2.0· standard). These
..standards for hydrocarbons ( HC) and carbon
monoxide (CO) are more stringent than now
required nationwide for 1976 model year's
cars. The change from the levels now
required for 1977-1981 model years in the
law will have no significant mpact on
air quality standards, yet they will facilitate
attainment of the goal of 40% increase in
auto fuel efficiency by the 1980 model year.

· •·:

...

EPA will shortly begin comprehensive
hearings on emission controls and fuel
economy which will provide more detailed
data for Congress;1onal consideration.

( a)

. 5.

Surface Mining (Legislative proposal)
The· President is asking the Congress to pass
a surface mining bill which t,...ikes a balance
between our desires for rec
tion and
environmental protection and our need to
increase domestic coal production substantially over the next ten yea
The proposed
legislation will correct the
blems which
led to the President's veto o· a surface
mining bill last year.

6.

Coal Leasing (Admini·strative) -- To assure
rapld production from existin;7 leases and to
make new, low sul 4:°u"" coal s lt ... ·lie~ available,
the President directed the se~ret ary of the
Interior to:
( a) Adopt legal diligence requirements to
assure timely production from existing
leases.

Meet with Western Governors to explore
regional questions on econom ~c , environmental
and social impacts associat ed with new Federal
coal leases.

( o)

.

(c) Design a program of new coal leasing
consistent with timely development and
adequate return on public assets, if proper
environmental safeguards can be provided.
more
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7.

.....

Electric Utilities -- The President is asking
··~1the Congress for legislation concerned with
utilities. In recent months, 60%
of· planned nuclear capac·1ty and 30% of nonnuclear capacity additions have been postponed
or cancelled by electric utilities. Financing
problems are worsening and State utility
commission practices have not assured reco ery
of costs and adequate earnings. The transition
from oil and gas-fired plants to coal and nuclear
has been slowed greatly -- contributing to
pressure for ·higher ·oil imports. Actions
involve:
(a) Uniform Investment Tax Credit (Legislative)
an increase in the investment tax credit to
eliminate the gap between utilities and other
industries -~ currently a 4% rate applies to
utilities: and 7% to others.

.

~

;,

.;

..

,

'

.

.

(b) Higher r-nvest-ment Tax~credit ~Legislative)
An increase in investment tax credit for all
industry , including utilities, for 1 year -to 12%. The 12% rate would be retained for
two additional years for all power plants
except oil and gas ~ fired facilities.
(c) Preferred Stock Dividend Deductions
(Legislative) -- A change in tax laws applicable to all industries, including utilities,
which allows deductions of preferred stock
dividends for tax purposes ~o reduce the
cost of capital and stimulace equity rather
than debt financing.
(d) Mandat.ed Refor·. of St .te Utility Commission
·· Processes (Legislative} -- i:.1e legislation
would selectively reform ut!'ity commission
p ~ctice by: (1) settin< a maximum limit
of 5 mdnths for ra e or ser i ce pro ceedings ;
(2) requiring fue adjustment pass-throughs ,
including taxes J ( ) requir:ng tha construction work in progress t included in a
utility ts rate base ; ( 4 ). removing any rules
-prohibiting a utility from charging lower
rates for electric power d uring off-peak
hours: and (5) allowing th CJst of pollution control equipment to ~ included in
the rate base---- -. - .
. .
1

(e) Energy Resources Council Study
(Administrative) -- Review and report to the
President on the entire re gulatory process
and financial situation relating to electric
utilities and determine what further reforms
or actions are needed. ERC will consult
with State utility commiss ions , governors,
public utilities and consume1
(OVER)
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i3uc~~11..!'_ ?9.J~- - ·· To accelerate the growth of
. nuclear !JOwer which supplies only one percent
. of our enerr,y n~eds, the President is pro?Osine, in addition to actions ou ined above:

b.

.

~ ~

"\

· (a) E_H!edj.._t~fl_ Lj._c;ensinz. ap~- Si~Jp._g_ (Legislative) A Uac1ear Facil"ty.J...icensliir. Ac to ass i e nore
rapid sit~ng and.licen~ing of nuclear plants.

. :.. .,

·-'

.

,..J

• •

(b) ~97_§_ !lu~f.e~ Inc;reas~ <t~i.J:.~l~~ive) -An increase o . .,,41 i.lilTion in. ·a!'propriations
for nuclear safety, saf~r,uards, and waste
managel:lent.

'.

· f..!l~F.BY.. f acili_ties ~it:f..£s_ {~J.~lative) Legislation uoUI<I reauce ener~y faci"lity siting
bottlenecks and assure sites for needed facilities uith proper land use ~9nsiderations:

~ ' I

.'

'

(a) The legislation woµ;Ld require that states
have a conprehensive and coordinated process
fpr expeditious revieu and approval of energy
facility applications; and state authorities
which ensure that final Utate energy facility
decisions cannot be nullified by actions of
of local governraents.

• ¥

••

(b)
o~

...
(»)

Provision for owner~ of eli ible facilitie,.
citizens to sue ~tates for inaction.

(c) Provide no Federal role jn nakin2 case by
case siting. decisions for the States.

Enerey Conservation Actions

·-----

-

•

':.

I

The President announced a nUI'-1ber 0£ enerr;y con··
~~rvation ueasures to reduce den.¥d , includinr.:

l.

.

.~asoline ! 1ilear-e -In_crE'_a_r _eE_ (Ad.t!tinis trative)
~he. Secretary or-'f'ransportat~o~ has

Auto

..

obtained written agreer:""~t .. -:·ith each of
t~e najor domestic autouob~le uanufacturers
whj.ch will yield a 40 percent i11proveoent in fuel effi~iency on a weibhted

'

.

. '

I•

• • J
•

•

I

J

4

•

I

l,

''

'

J

t •

' • ... •

..
.J
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average for all new autos by 1980 model year.
These agreements are contingent upon relaxation
.. of Clean Air Act auto emission standards. ~he
._ agreement provides for interim goals, Federal
monitor~ng and publi c reporting of progress.
2.

.

'

\

,'

•·

(

J.

l3u1ld1ng Ther~al Standards (Legislative) -The President is asking Congress for legislation
to establish national mandatory thermal (heating
and cooling) efficiency standards for new homes
and commercial buildings which would save the
equivalent of over one-half million barrels of
oil pe~ . day by 1985 . Under this legislation:
(a) The Secretary of Housing and Urban Development shall consult with engineering, architectural,
cc:m~umer, labor, industry, and government repre. sentatives ·to advise on developt_nent of efficiency
standards.
( 6) Thermal standards for one and two-family
dwellings will. be developed and implementation
would begin within one year·. New minimum
performance standards :ror energy in commercial
and residential buildings·would be developed
and implemented as soon thereafter as practicable .
_( c) Standards woi.ild be implemented by State
and local governments through local building
codes.
·
·
r

I

r

. ....

.., '
'

!

~

3.

.

.
.: J

t

~

.

.

•

•

• '•

•

(d) The President also directed the Secretary
or· ousing and Urban Development to include
en~~gy .conservation standards in new mobile
home construction and safety standards.
Residential Conservation Tax Cre~~t -'+1he Presj.dent is asking Congress fo r ·legislation
: t---o pro~i:de · incentives td homeowners for ma.K ng
thermal ·efficien cy _ nprovements in existing
.home .. This measure, al6ng rith a stepped-up
public information program, could save the
equivalent of over 500,000 barrels per day
by 1985. Under this 1 ~gi sla.t ~.on : ·
!a)

A 15· percent tax credit.. retroactlve to
1, 1975 for the cbst of cert~in improvements in thermal efficiency· in residences would
be provided. Tax credits would apply to the
first $1,000 of expenditures and can be claimed
· during the next three years.
Januar~

• I

• •

(b)" I~provements such as storm windows, and
insulation, would qualify for the tax credit.
more
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4.

Low-Income Energy Conservation Program
(Legislative) -- The Preside t
prop sing
legislation to .establish a Low-Income Energy
Conservation Program to offer direct subsidies
to low-income and elderly homeowners for certain
energy conservation improvements such as insulation. The program is modeled upon a successful
pilot program in Maine.
J

~.

(a) The program would be administered by FEA,
under .new legislation, and the President is
requesting supplemental appropriations in 1975
and $55 million in fiscal year 1976.
Acting through the States, Federal funds
be provided to purchase materials.
Volunteers or community groups could install
the materials.
(b)

wo~ld

~fficiency Standards (Administrative)
The President direct_ed the Energy Resources
Council to develop energy ef ciency goals for
major appliances and to obt- n agrE
s
within _six months from the
joJ:? manufacturers
of these appliances to compJly with the goals.
The goal is a 20% average inQrovement by 1980
for a·1 1 major appliances, 1:l'tluding air conditioners, refrigerators and ther home appliances.
Achievement of these goals
uld save the
equivalent of over one-half
1 ion barrels of
oil per day b 1985~ If agre
cannot be
reached,. the President will : ::nit legislation
to establish mandatory a pli
efficie~cy
standards.

5_. . Appliance

'..:

6.

(C)

Appliance and Juto Efficien
abelling Act
.. (~islative} ---=-The Prcsid
will as1c the
Congress to enact a mandate
labelling bill to
· require that _energy efficien. y labels be placed
on new appliances and autos.

Emergency Preparedness
The President announced that comp ~hens ive energy
emergency legislation will be pro ·sed, encompassing
two major components.
1.

Strategic Petroleum Storage 1Legislative) -Development of an energy sto:rage system of one
billion barrels for domestic use and 300 million
barrels for military use. 'l1lre legislation will
more
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,

·authorize the tove~nment to purchase and prepare the storage facl1J.ties (salt domes or steel
tanks), while complex institutional questions
are resolved and before oil for storage is
actually purchased. ~EA will develop the ove~
all program in cooperation with the Department
of the Interior. and the Department of Defense.
·All engineering,· pla.'nning, and environmental
studies would be completed within one year.
The 1.3 billion barrels will not be complete
for some years, since time is required to
purchase, prepare,·. and fill the facili t~es.

2.

Standby and Planning Authorities (Legislative)
·The President is requesting a set of emergency
standby authorities to be used to deal with
any significant future energy shortages. These
authorities would also enable the United States
to fully implement the agreement on
International Energy Program between the United
States and other nations signed on November 18,
1974. This legislation would include the
authority to:

an

{a) Implement. energy conservation plans to
reduce demand for energy;

allocate petroleum products and establish
price controls for allocated products;

·(b)

( c)

ration fuels among end users;. ·

(d)

allocate materials needed for ·energy
where such materials may be in short

pro~uction

supply;

(e)

increase production of domestic oil; and

(f)

regulate petroleum inventories.
',

III. ACTIONS ANNOUNCED BY THE PRESIDENT TO f.:1EET LONG-TERM
GOALS (~J2 193"5)--- - - -

The expanded research and development program on which the
nation is embarked will provide the basis for increasing
domestic energy supplies and maintaining energy independence.
It will also make it possible in the long run for the U.S. to
export energy supplies and technology to others in the free
world~
Important elements are:
more
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{A)

Synt3etic Fuels Pro~ran Administrative -- The
President announced a liationa
ynt etic Fuels
CoIItL1ercialization Progran to ensure at least one
million barrels per day equivalent of synthetic fuels
capacity by 1935, using technologies now nearing
corJr.1ercial applicati-On.
1.

Synthetic fuel types to be considered will
include synthetic crude from oil shale and a
wide range of clean solid, liquid, and caseous
fuels derived from coal.

· 2. . The Program would entail Federal incentives
{possibly including price guarantees, purchase
agree~1ertts, capital subsidies, leasing pro•
grans, etc.), granted cocpetitively, and woula
be aine<l at the production of selected types
of gaseous and lifiuid fuels froo both coal and.
-oil shale.
·
3.

The program will rely on existing legislative
authorities, including those contained in the
Federal i:1on-Buclear Ener3Y
~earch and Development Act of 1974, but new 1 ~slative author·ties will be requested if n- ~ssary .

_)

\

{B)

Enerey ~esearch an<l Development Progran -- In the
current fiscal year, the Fe1eral ~ove rnment has
greatly increased its ·fu..~ding for P.nerzy research
and development pro~rams .. These : e<leral programs
are a part of a much larger nat .
1 energy ~ & D
effort
:. are carried out in c
:.~ i.oi\ with industry,
colleges and univcrsiti~s and o.
. Th~ President
stated that ,his 1976 Bu,::eet wili
· , tinue to enphasize t he a acceler· ed pror:;rar!1s
'h i1 elude ;· ~e arch
and the developm~~t of tecnnolo~·
.r energy conservation and on all ferns of energy ~ . ludine fossil
fuels , nuclear fi ss ion and fusior
sol< and geothernal.

{C)

Ener3y Research and Development
~nistration -- (Slli>A).
The President has siened an Exec\ ive Order which
activates, effective January 19, 1975, the Energy
Research and Developnent Adnini:io~ .
ERDA will
bring toeether in a single a[;enc ' .. e maj or Federal
enerr,y R & D prograns which ·will .~_ve the responsibility
for l~ading the national effort to develop technology
to assure that the U.S. will have an anple and secure
supply of enerr,y at rensonable p ·c{ . EP.DA consolidates uaj or R .; D functions ~:-evious ly handled
by the AEC, ~epart!!lent o:: the Interior , :!ational
Science Foundation and ~nvironnental Protection Agenc·
\
EitDA will also continue the basic research, nuclear
_;
materials production anc1 weapons progratJ.s of the AEC.
more
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' . IMPACTS_ OP NEAR AND MID-TERM
ACTIONS ON PETROLEUH CONSU!'H?TION AND IMPORTS
NEAR TERM PROGRl.I1

(HMB/D)

·.

: Ta-:-0 .

f8.3

6.5

8.0

,-.

IMPORT.SAVINGS
1975
..
1977

Less Service Savings by Short··term
l~ctions :. ·

Production from Elk Hills
Coal Conversiop
Tax Package
\

. - 0; •.9.:..

. TOTAL IMPORT SAVINGS

1~2

.2.2

5.3

5 .. 8

0.2
·0.1

REMAINING IMPORTS

(

l977

1975

CONSUMPTION IF NO NEW ACTIONS.
IMPORTS
IF NO NEW: ACTIONS
.

.

~-

. 0;3
0.3

- :_:. __ :,:: .- . . - ...:L..§.

MID--TERM PROGRAJ1

CONSUMPTION IF NO NEW ACTIONS
IHPORTS IF NO NEW ACTIONS

23.9· MMB/D

12.?MUB/D
.
.
;

I. . css Savings Achieved by
Following Actions:

'.'

1985 IMPAC'r
Oi:~ I!·!POR'l'S
1~5

OCS L>:;c:.sing

NPR-4 Development
Coal Conversion
Synthetic Fuel Commercialization
Auto Efficiency Standards
Continuation of Taxes
Appliance Efficiency Goals
Insulation Tax Credit
Thermal Standards
'l'otal Import Savings by_ ~ct:io~s

2.0

0~4

·0.3

"i ~ 0

..

.

~·

•.

2~1

0.1
0.3

o. 3 .

.

..

~

·•

-.--~·

.... .,~

--

'

... ·,

.:... ·-:·---~,

Remaining Imports

"_ 8.~ 0

" 4. 7

Less:
Emergency Storage
Standby Authorities

3.0
1.7

NET IMPORT VULNERABILITY

0
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INTERNATIONA~

ENERGY,_ J?OLICY AND. fINANCING .ARRANGEMENTS

.

BACKGROUND

t

i - .

·'

.

. .·.

The cartel created by the Organization of Petrolewn
-Exporting Countries (OPEC} has suc·cessfully increaf:. . d
their governments' price for e~po~ts of. oil from.
approximately $2 per barrel in mid 1973 to· $10 per
barrel today. Even after paying for their own increased
imports, OPEC nations will report a surplus of over
$60 billion in. 1974, which must be invested. Oil
price inc~ease·s have created ,serious problems for the · :~'
world economy. Inflation pressures have been inten'"
sified. Domestic economies have been disrupted.
Consuming nations have been reluctant to borrow to
finance their oil purchases· b-ecause o( ..current
balance of payments risks and the burden of future
interest costs and the repayment of massive debts.
International economic relations have been distorted
by the large flows of capital and uncertainties
about the future.
U.S. POSITION
The United States believes that the inc ~as d price of
oil is the major internat~onal economic problem and has
proposed a comprehensive program for reducing the current
exorbitant price. 011 importing nations must cooperate,
to reduce c.onswnp.t ion and accelerate the
velopment o·f
new sources of energy in order to create the economic
conditions for a lower oil prtca. Howerer > until the
price of oil does decline, international ~at ility must-.
be protected.by financing facilities to
ure oil
importing nations that financing will be e:.1ai lable on
reasonable terms to pay ~o- their oil ir.
~s.
The
Unit ed es is active in develop ng th1 .. financi g
programs. Once a cooperative program fo r :r rgy con~·
s rvation and resource P,~velopmen and tl'
terim
financt~g arrangements are agreed upon~ j
11 be
possible to have constructive meetings w~th the oil
producers.
ACTIONS TAKEN BY OIL CONSUMING NATIONS

---

-~

~~~~-

•

i

•

•.

• "

-~~~

The oil consuming nations have ~lready ~r~ated the
International Energy Agency to coordinat ~ conservation
and resource development programs and policies for
reacting to any future interruption of oil exports
by producing nations. The four major elements of
this cooperative program are:
...
more
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An emergency sharing arrangement to immediately
reduce member vulnerability to· actual or threatened
embargoes by producers ;
A long-term cooperative program to reduce member··
nation dep.endence on impo~ted oil>

A comprehensive information system designed to
improve our knowledge ·about the world oil market
and to provide a basis for consultations among
members and individual companies; and
A framework for coordinating relations with producing
nations and other less developed. consuming countries.
The International Ene.rgy Agency has been established as
an autonomous organization under the OECD. It is open
to all OECD nations willing and able to meet the obl,i·gations created by the program. This international
agreement establishes a number of conservation and energy
resources development goals but each member is left free
to determine what domestic measures to use in achieving
the targets. This flexibility enables the United States
to coordinate our national and international energy goals.
OTHER U.S. ACTIONS f.ND PROPOSALS
The United States has also· supported programs _for protecting international stab~lity against distorting
financial flows created by the sudden increase of oil
prices. Although the massive surplus of export earnings
accumulated by the producing nations will have to be
invested in the oil consuming nations, it is unlikely
that these investments will be distributed so as to
match exactly the financing needs of individual impor·ting nations. Fortunatel- the existing cN lex of .
private and official financial institution~ has, in the
case of the industrialized countries, been effective
in redi tributin& the massive oil _xport .arnings to
date. However, there is concern that so~n individual
industrialized nations may not be able to continue to
obtain needed funds at reasonable interest rates and
terms during the transition period until ,·upplies are
increased, conservation efforts reduce oil imports and
the price of oil declines. Therefore, the United States
has supported various proposals for ;'reshu.f'fling" the
recycled funds. among oil consuming nations~ including:

more
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Modification of Internatiortal Monetary Fund_(IMF)
rules to permit more extens·i ve use of' existing
IMF resources without further delay;_ ,
Creation of a financial solidarity facility as
a ,;safety net;i for participating OECD co.untries
that are prepared to cooperate in an effort to
increase conservation and energy resource development actions to create pressure to reduce the.
present price of oil;
·
Establishment of a special trust fund managed by
.the IMF which would extend balance of payments
assistance to the most seriously affected develop··
ing nations on a concessional basis not now possible
under IMF rules •. The United States hopes that oil
· exporting nations might contribute a major share
of the trust fund and that. additional resources might
be provided through the sale of a small portion of
the IMF's gold holdings in which the differential
between the original cost of the gold and the
current market price would be added to the trust
fund; and
·
·
.
.
An increase in IMF quotas which would make more
resources available in 1976.
These proposals will b~ discussed at ministerial level
meetings of the Group of Ten, the IMF Int~rim Committee
and the International· None.tary Fund/International Bank
for Reconstruction. and Development Committee in
Washington, D.C. January 14 to 17.
In these ceetingo, the United States will continue to
press i.ts views concerning· the fundaniental importance
of international cooperation to achieve necessary con~
servattcn and energy resources devoloprncmt goals as a
basis for protecting our national security and.underlying
economic strength.
'
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